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Delights individuals!
individuals!
Everyone just loves to watch the bright, confetti-like objects dance
around in our best-selling dome toy. A splendid tempest of music,
color and light. Encourages listening skills and increases visual
attention. Appropriate for all ages. The Dome Alone with Built-in
Switch has a large button switch on top of the dome to encourage
reaching. Can also be used with any capability switch. Size: 11"L x
10"W x 6"H. Requires 4 C Batteries. Weight: 2½ lbs.
Operation:
1. The Dome Alone with switch requires four C size batteries Use
alkaline batteries only (e.g. Duracell or Energizer brand). Do not
use rechargeable batteries or any other type of batteries
because they supply lower voltage and the unit will not perform
properly. Never mix old and new batteries together or different
brands or types together.
2. The battery compartments are located on the bottom of the unit.
To remove the battery compartment covers, unscrew the small
Phillips Head screws, and then slide the covers off. Install new
batteries, being careful to observe proper (+) & (-) battery
polarity. Replace covers and screws. Turn the On/Off/Volume
knob to On (clockwise).

5. Begin play by either activating the large button on top of the
dome or by activating the external capability switch.
6. The Dome Alone with Switch will continue playing while the
button continues to be held or while the external capability
switch continues to be activated. Once you release, the Dome
Alone with Switch will stop.

Troubleshooting:
Problem: The pom poms do not move.
Action #1: Try shaking the unit gently in order to free the propellers.
Action #2: Replace the batteries on the left side paying close
attention to proper polarity.
Problem: The music does not play or light up.
Action #1: Replace the batteries on the right side paying close
attention to proper polarity.

3. Activate the Dome Alone with switch by depressing the large
button on top of the dome, or connect the unit to any external
capability switch via the jack, located on the side of the unit.
Dome Alone with Switch is equipped with a 1/8-inch jack, for use
with capability switches with a 1/8-inch plug. If you need to use
a 1/4- to 1/8-inch adapter, it must be a mono adapter, like our
#1160, not stereo.

Care of Unit:

4. If you are using an external capability switch, make sure that the
connections between the external capability switch and the
adapter (if applicable) and the jack on the Dome Alone with
switch are plugged in all the way. There should be no gaps.

Do not use abrasive cleaners, as they will scratch the surface of
the unit.

The Dome Alone with switch can be wiped clean with any household
multi-purpose cleaner and disinfectant.
Do not submerge the unit, as it will damage the contents and the
electrical components.
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